
Office of the
General Manager (S&T)

Maligaon, Guwahati - 781011

No.N/14612112(A) rc July L7, 20L7

Director General (Telecom)
Research Design & Standard Organisation
Lucknow- 226Afi

Sub: - 39th Telecom Standards Committee (TCSC) Meeting.
Ref : - Your L/No. SIT/G/TCSC-39/52 dtd . 22.06.2017.

In reference to letter mentioned above, the following suggestions are given for
inclusion in the agenda item for 39th TCSC meeting.

Item 1: Use of Full Location Box for Quad cable joint instead of buried
underground Quad joint.

In most of the Railway, Quad cable joints have been buried underground
and above that, cable joints marker is placed. During rainy season rain water
accumulates near the Railway track and rain water ingress into the improper joints
causing failure of vital safety circuit Iike Block, Emergency Control, Gate
Communication etc.

In view of the above, to avoid failure of Quad cable joints due to ingress of
water leading to low insulation the following practice may be adopted for Quad
cable joints in all existing, ongoing and new 6 Quad cable works.

1. All 416 Quad cable JOINTS to be done by placing the joints in a FULL
LOCATION BOX. EC socket shall be provided as per existing practice and
should not be mounted on Full Location Box for all existing, ongoing and
new works.

2. All straight through joints (arising due to Quad Cable cut cases) also be. done by placing the joints in a FULL LOCATION BOX.
3. 4/6 Quad cables should not be terminated on Wago/Krone/ARA terminals in

the Full Location Box.

ftem 2r OFC based Telephone and Data Communication System,
developed by M/s Bentron Power System/Kolkata

M/s Bentron Power System/Kolkata has developed an OFC based
Telephone and Data communication system with various features like - no need of
copper cable(Quad cable) in block section, clear voice & data communication, low
installation & maintenance cost etc.

P.T.O



Item 3: Extension power failure alarm through SDH/Data logger by
extending potential free contact of charger, through bulk SMS

Failure of Telecorn equipment due to failure of commercial power supply,
charger defective, MCB tripped etc can be avoided by extending power failure
alarm through SDH/Data logger by extending potential free contact of charger &
sending bulk SMS to concerned Maintainer/Supervisor.

The above items may improve Telecom
during TCSC meeting and RDSO is requested
above mentioned items.

performance & may be discussed
to issue proper gu ines for the

(Anil Kuma
Chief Com munication Engineer/N FR

For GM(S&T)/NFR

Copy to: CSTE for kind information please.


